Tasks I can choose to do during this half term
Tudor Art
The Tudor Rose is the
symbol of the Tudor
family and the colours
and rose have a
meaning.
Create your own emblem that could be
used for your family
and explain why you
have used colours
and symbols.
Tudor Fashion
Using any materials
you have at home
(Paint, Chalk, Clay /
collage etc.) to
create an outfit that
would have been in
Tudor times

Tudor Food
Create a menu for
either:
*A royal household
*A day in a ‘normal’
person’s household.
Use the internet to do
some research on
what Tudor people
would have eaten.

Puzzle fun
Create a crossword
using key words you
have learnt from our
Tudor topic. Remember to write your clues
clearly.
You should have a
minimum of 15 words.

Independence/Well being
Gather positive stories from the people around
you. Talk to family and friends about how they
stay positive. You may want to ask;
When do you have to stay positive?
How do you remind yourself to stay positive
when something goes wrong?
What does staying positive mean to you?
Attention parents! Please sign here to show that
you have seen your child’s work: ______________

Job advert
Create a job advert
for a Future King or
Queen of England.
What personality traits
do you believe the
ideal candidate will
need to show?

Tudor Culture
Create a factual
leaflet about Tudor
culture. You could
Include:
*Music
*Sport
*Religion
*Hobbies
*Plays
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